
: J~hn Abbott - RE: ERIPR

From:
Tel>:
D4Ite:
Subject:

<heidistaebensim mons@hcsw.nf.ca>
<TansyMundon@gov.nl.ca>

'1218120059:00:17 AM
'. 'RE':':ERiPR .

I have requested the transcript and will forward it along.
We have 249 cases sent in for re-testing. Ken was checking la1e yesterday but I think
that most, if not all the women, have been notified. We are unsure of the status.
They were sent from here (end of Oct) to Eastern and then on to Mt. Sinai for re-testing.
Mt. Sinai is hoping to have all the reMtesting completed by the end of Jan.
It seems like 10% of the samples are coming back as inaccurate, so that translates
in Western to about 25 women who could have benefited from a different course of treatment.
Heidi
I will also send you Minnie's transcript on the surgical bed issue that I mentioned yesterday.

----Original Message----
From: Tansy Mundon [mailto:TansyMundon@gov.nl.ca]
Sent: Thursday, December 08, 2005 8:54 AM
Tp: Simmons. Heidi Staeben
SUbject: Re: ERIPR

Heidi,
Are you ordering the transcript?
can you give me the status of testing in the Western Region - how many people have been notified of the
ratesting, total number of samples being retested and the status of the retesting.

We anticipate this to come up in the HOA.

Tks,
tansy

>i» <heidistaebensimmons@hcsw.nf.ca> 2005-12-08 8:52 AM »>
For your information, Ken Jenkins. VP Medical Services did an interview this
morning with CSC on ERJPR and the particulars to Western. They also had Peter Dawe
on yesterday am.
Heidi

Heidi Staeben-Simmons
Director of Communication
Western Health
709r637r5252

The Information contained in this transmission and any attachments may contain privHeged and
confidential information
and may be legally privileged. It is intended only for the use of the person (5) named above. If you are not

title intended
r-ecipient, you are advised that any review. dissemination, distribution or duplication IS strictly prohibited.

Views Dr opinJons expressed in this e-mail message are those of the author only.

cc: <susangillam@hcsw.nf.ca>
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FYI

Tansy Mundon
Abbott, JC?hn; Hennessey, Moira; Hynes, Darrell
1218/2005 9:05:02 AM
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